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ARCH 3 it 31
Are the dates that the Ekalaka Sales Company have set for their I3ig Com-

bination Sale. They have a large list of stuff already listed. You will do
well to list your stuff at once so we can advertise it on our large bills
which we are getting out. Remember Friday and Saturday, Mar. 30 and% 31.

The Ekalaka Sales Company

W
E ALL HEAR A GREAT DEAL ABOUT

the increase in the cost of living. There's

a great deal to it. It does cost more to
live to-day than it formerly did, but a good deal of
what is known as the increased cost of living is due to
the increased carelessnesS of spending. Government
statistics show that of all the money we spend for
what we call living expenses only 14 per cent is ex-
pended for for necessities. There's a big leak in the
household purse, but turrohat purse into a household
br,n' k account and you will stop that leak. It willl go
a long way towards solving -the problem of living
properly within your income.

!MIAMI

The success of the whole of us
Depends se much on all of us
That it belt oyes each one of us
To do somc ;rood 9r the rest of us

==ill I

Ekalaka State Bank
Capital $30,000.00 Surplus $5,000.00

A Strong Bank.
Growing,

Consorvative,
Accomodating
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Auction Sale!
One thousand horses at auc-

tion at Miles City. Mont, March
15 and 16, 1917. The Miles City,
Horse Sale Company will sell on
Thursday and Friday, March 15
and 16, about 1000 head of

'Horses, Mares and Mules, most-
ly all broken, winter fed, in gocd
fleTh`and ready for spring work.
Farm Mares in foal--draft horses
-chunks and medium sized work-
ers. We will have 50 head of
Belgian and Percheron mares
that will weigh from 1500 to 2000
pounds. This will be your chance
to get in tilt h. rse business with
the right kind. Don't forget the
dates, on Thursday and Friday,
Marcii 15th an ,6th, 1917.
We will have sales every tv,,o

weeks until the last of April. See
cards annou:Icin dates,

Miles City Horse Sale Co.

P. C. C1RNISH
ATTORNEY-ATIAW

General Court and Land Office
Practice

Mee in Pearce Block

BAKER - - - MONTANA.
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Groceries
and Dry Goodsumoutimming
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Saving time is just as im- MM.

buying the necessaries of life. And =
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by making as many of your pur- ......a
chases as possible in one place you a
can accomplish both results, pro- m
vided you buy here. ••••••

Our grocery department is =
complete in every respect and our M
goods are always fresh, clean and .....
wholesome —our prices so low
that you could not afford to trade
elsewhere.

In the line of dry goods we
can supply your wants just
as readily and just as satis-
factorily as you could wish,
Our stock contains all the
variety you would find in
many store4 selling dry
goods exclusively. _
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BUY AT HOME mil

The darer or dime yoa spend with CLO

grays right here at home.

- C. Cha'%rters Co.
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OLD PICTURE CHANGES HANDS

Believed to Have Been Painted About
1450 by Celebrated Holland

Artist

When Christopher Columbus was
dallying at the court of Ferdinand
and Isabella, it is quite likely that
he inspected and admired a painting
That changed hands in New York a
short time ago.

It is another of Roger van der
Weyden's little masterpieces. A sin-
gular coincidence about its sale ie
that the price was $150,000, the same
as that received by Sir Edgar Speyer;
as announced, for the portrait lent
by him to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art.
The purchaser in the latest trans-

action is Michael Dreicer. "Christ
Appearing to Mary," is the subject
of the picture. The virgin is seated
in an ornamental doorway. Her face
expresses poignant sorrow and pity
as her son, arisen from the tomb, ap-
pears before her. The valley of
Gethsemane, with a glimpse of his
resurrection, is seen beyond a shad-
owed courtyard. Scenes from the
life of Christ are depicted sculptural-
ly on the arcliway surrounding the
principal figures.
The picture was painted about

1450, when the painter went to Rome
as the guest a-the pope. It is known
to have belonged to Queen Isabella
of Spain at the time when she
pawned her jewels to equip Colum-
bus for his voyage of discovery.

JIMMIE BROUGHT UP PUSSY

Marooned on Rock, Boy Effected a
Rescue That Was Both Novel

and Brave.

As Mayor Amos Radcliffe of Pat-
erson, N. J., was crossing the West
street bridge he heard a shout from
a group of youngster8. They had
discovered a cat marooned on a rock
just under the arch of the bridge.
The mayor stopped and the boys dis-
cussed methods of rescue.
Twine and a peach basket were

obtained. The basket was lowered
to the rock, with shouted invitations
for kitty to take the elevator. But
kitty did not trust strange boys. A
long pole wa8 obtained, and the lads
tried to force a rescue by pushing
kitty into their life-net.
They. succeeded in pushing her in-

to the rim. It was then that Jimmie
?AMC to the front. He got a rope
and, tying it about hi8 waist, ordered
the other boys to lower him to the
rock. While Jimmie was swinging
helplessly in circles, with his liead
below hie heels, the cat regained the
rock. There was still hope. A8 the
squirming Jimmie was lowered close,
to her, the cat leaped upward and
landed on the seat of Jimmie's
trousers, into which she sank her
2law8.
The crowd yelled again nnd the

boys on the bridge hauled in their
line. Jimmie and kitty were huided
safely on the bridge.

EFFECT OF PASSPORT REGULA.
TIONS.

One of the effects of the enforce-
ment by the United States of more
stringent passport regulations, is
that there are no further extradition
NISCS of Americans from England.
During many years before the war

there were a substantial number of
such cases, so many that dealing
`With them constituted an important
livision of the work of officials at the
unbassy. So well have tioli,new regu-
lations governing the issuing of

_ _
passports-served the cause of jiTstice
that during the current year there
has not been a single' case of an
American criminal or suspect being
irraigned at Bow street police couq
for extradition.

BEYOND HER REACH.

It ,,was at a concert in the village
schoolhouse. The budding soprano
before she began to sing apologized
for her cold. Then she started:

"I'll hang my harp on a willow
tree-e-ahuni--on -a willow tree-e-e--
0—" Her voice broke on the high
note each time. Th'en a voice came
from the back of the ball:
"Say, Liz, you'd better hang it on

a lower branch."

CAN'T AVOID THEM.

"Don't you find it hard these times
to meet expenses?"
"Hard? Man alive, I meet ex-

penses at every turn !""

CONDITIONALLY.

He--"Do you believe in love at
first sight?" She--"Oh, yes, if the
site's big enough t,o build a nice cot-
tage on."

ONE OF THE FEW.

"There's one thing I like about
Methuselah," said Uncle Bill Bot-
tletop.
"What's that?"
"He's one of the old fellows who

lived to be over a hundred and never
bragged about using liquor and to-
bacco all his life."

ANOTHER WAY.

Old Lady—Does this car go by ,
Central park ?
Conductor—No, madam I It goea

by 'lectricity I
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EYES
If you've a partical of eye
trouble, see us before it's
too late. All examinations
bv the most modern and
scientific methods. Lenses
and frames correctly fitted.

C. L. Proctor, O. D.
With Ekalaka Drug Co.

C. RAY REESE

NOTARY PUBLIC

/Always at your service. Office with tho 4

Grant & Vuqua Lsnd and Livestock C..:o.

Ekalaka, Montana.

JOB PRINTING?
Yes, we do it in adr•
style, size or color you
wish, and we do it
right. Give us a trial.

The Comfokable Home
is one essential to lappiness in life. Make
your dwelling place as inviting as your
means vvill permit.

Our Furniture
will meet your desires, whatever they are. It
would be hard to surpass in quality the de-
sign, colo ring, finish and workmanship which
give disLinction to the easy chairs, daven-
ports, • re ading tables and other living" room
furniture. we display. Come, and inspect the
stock. Fair prices and courtesy assured.

bur Word! h a Guaranty of Honest Values

C. Ks. Pt Arian', The Furniture Dealer


